Suricata - Feature #1132
set rpath for libs not in the default linker paths
03/11/2014 12:42 PM - Victor Julien

Status: New
Priority: Normal
Assignee: OISF Dev
Category: Target version: TBD
Effort: Label:
Difficulty:

Description
Consider this for libs locations we explicitly pass to configure. Bro does this, and it seems to work well: https://groups.google.com/d/msg/security-onion/I7t7ftPUK9q/CUW4-b3eM_oJ

Some rpath links:
http://blog.tremily.us/posts/rpath/
https://wiki.debian.org/RpathIssue

History
#1 - 01/01/2016 06:10 PM - Andreas Herz
- Assignee set to OISF Dev
- Target version set to TBD